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ANTA FE NEW M
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1899.
THE NEW YORK FIRE
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The Pope Giveg Him a Cordial Audience
Ere Leaving, and Expresses Fatherly
Love Towards All American

Of Territorial Superintendent Baca
for 1898, Published by the New
Rome, April 8. Further particulars
Mexican Printing Co,
regarding the farewell and audience acCatholics.
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All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re

quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appll
ration 1739 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
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,
, :: express charges.
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Virginia City Has a Sensation in a lire
from Which 35 Sick People Were Barely Eescued Several Seriously
Injured.
Virginia City, New, April 8. The
county hospital was burned this morning. The 35 patients were all rescued
with great difficulty. An explosion occurred which scattered the fire through
the building and prostrated several inmates, seriously injuring James Matthews and burning Annie Neller.
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corded Archbishop Ireland by the pope
Wednesday show that the last half hour
was most cordial throughout. The pon AN INSTRUCTIVE
DOCUMENT
tiff said, smiling sadly: "I hope to see
Grime
Servants
Led
to
the
Quarrel Among
you again, but if God takes me before
That Caused the Loss of 13 Lives
your return, remember I always felt a
Police Working Up Clues.
fatherly love and interest in yourself Beview for the Year Evidences Gratifying
Another Veteran Gone.
and all American Catholics, to whom I
Progress in All Departments, Including
St. Louis, April 8. General John W.
New York, April 8. The fire which send my blessing." Both the pope and
Increased Attendance and FacilTurner, who served with distinction on
Ireland were greatly
destroyed 13 persons yesterday, It is be- Archbishop
the Union side in the civil war, died toities for Work,
lieved, was of an incendiary origin. A
day aged 66. He was a graduate of
few hours before the flames were seen
Bicycle Racing'.
West Point.
a policeman was sent for from the AnThe report for 1898 of the superintend
New York, April 8. Of 33 pedestrians
Thawed with a Vengeance.
drews house, and was mysteriously disent of public instruction, Hon. Manuel
who began a
missed by a servant, who said he was
Ind., April 8. The wife
Veedersburg,
C.
de
been
has
and
Baca,
printed
pub
race"
at the Grand Central palace last
not wanted. Letters threatening the
of John Carrington,
and
a
daughter
lished
a
in
neat
and
readable
form
very
23 men remained in the race
lives of the Andrews family and the evening,
farmer residing eight miles east of here,
9 o'clock this
by the New Mexican Printing company,
at
The
morning.
children of Mrs. St. John were found.
were killed by a dynamite explosion
showed up to the best advan- of this city, in both English and SpanIt is believed that the motive for incen-- ,
which wrecked the house. Carringtor
ish. The letter press is in long primer,
bethe
oldest
Elsonts
tage.
contestant,
diarism was revenge, arising out of a
Isad placed about 75 pounds of dyiwuite
ing 68 years old, but to see him spring printed on heavy calendared paper, and
under the stove to thaw out, and it blew
76 pages contain numerous
quarrel among the servants. Foley, the around the track one would think
the
he
butler of the Andrews family, is under was under 30.
the house to pieces.
cuts of the various higher eduGuerrere, who recently
surveillance. The police are investigatwon a similar contest in Milwaukee cational institutions for which the terInsurance Companies Up and Quit
ing the clues, which chiefly rest upon quit the track after covering 37 miles. ritory is noted, as well as the pi inclpal
Little
Rock, Ark., April 8. RepreThe
letters.
anonymous
police today He announced that he would be
public school buildings, and the groupof all the accident insurance
sentatives
ready
out
three
gave
scurrillous, threatening to meet the winner of this contest for ing or arrangement of the data is concompanies doing business in Arkansas
letters which had been sent to members $1,000 a side.
venient and intelligently done.
have been notified to suspend business
of the Andrews household. One was adIn detail the report Includes cuts of
New York, April 8. The score at 3 p.
on account of the anti-trulaw recentdressed to the head servant, Mary Flan- m.
race follows: Hegel-ma- n the government Indian school at Santa
in the
ly enacted by the legislature.
agan.
96.2, Gliok 90, Cox 88 Day 82, Dean Fe, the College of Agriculture and Me
chanic arts at Las Cruces, the Universi
Congressman Orosvenor Declines.
82, Beachmont 76, Noonan "4, Hansen
TROUBLES AT COSTA RICA.
New Philadelphia, O., April 8. John
ty of New Mexico at Albuquerque, the
74, Kingston 70, Carlesen 65.
School of Mines at Socorro, the Normal
S. Graham received a letter from ConThe Cruiser Detroit Now En Boute to
school at Las Vegas, the School for the
Bank Reports Called.
gressman Grosvenor today intimating
to Make Things Interesting for
Deaf and Blind in this city, the New
that he would not be a candidate for
Washington, April 8. The comptrolDisturbers of the Peace.
governor of Ohio.
ler of the currency has issued a call Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
Washington, April 8. The cruiser De- for a report of national banks at the the public school at Eddy, public
Editor Mortally Wounded.
troit got away yesterday from Laguay-r- a close of business on April 5.
schools at Socorro, five district schools
for Port Limon, Costa Rica, where
at Las Vegas, the high school and two
Maryvllle, Mo., April 8. Frank Griffin, editor of the Daily Review, was
she will receive instructions from the
public schools at Albuquerque, Santa
President Faure'g Gift.
shot and mortally wounded today by C.
Fe high school, public school at Gallup,
navy department as to her further
Washington, April 8. A notable cer high school at Raton, public school at
G. Jesse. The trouble was over some
course, the cable to Nicaraguan ports
reference to Jesse in Griffin's paper.
being interrupted through the arbitrary emony occurred in the executive man Silver City, San Miguel's college, AcadGriffin is one of the best known characaction of General Torres. A disquieting sion today when the French ambassa- emy of Loretto at Santa Fe, and the
ters in Northern Missouri.
feature is the
by dor, M. Cambon, presented to the gov- school of the Presbyterian mission in
President Zelaya of Torres' contention ernment and the American people, as this city. The edifices of the Las Vegas
"All Quiet on the Potomac."
that he has the right to collect duties represnted through President MeKln- - Normal and public schools, the public
Washington, April 8. Advices from
which had already been paid by Ameri- ley, two magnificent vases from the schools at Socorro and the Albuquerque
General Otis report everything quiet In
cans to the de facto government at French national pottery at Sevres. The high school, make a particularly fine
his command. Many of the Filipinos
Bluefields under General Reyes, leader gift was from the late president of the appearance, and will compare favorably
in the vicinity of Malolos are displaying
French republic, Felix Faure, and com with
d
of the late Insurrection.
institutions
memorated the opening of the new
white flags In token of submission to
n
cable August 17 last,
United States authority.
Superintendent Baca says that lack
XASKET REPORT.
when President McKlnley and Presi- of organization and system is the
great
p
Czar's
Stabbed.
dent Faure exchanged the first mes- est source of weakness in the
8.
New York, April
public
Money on call
8.
over
vases
The
line.
stand
the
The czar's aide deMoscow,
sages
April
fl
5
mercent.
Prime
schools. He recommends granting more
per
camp, General Mauzoy, was stabbed in
cantile paper, 3M
Silver, 59)4; six or eight feet high and are deep blue, power and authority to the county su
characteristic of the finest Sevres ware, perintendents, who should have the apthe throat by a servant. The would-b- e
lead, $4.10.
71
as well as In happy accord with the
Chicago. Wheat, .May, 71
assassin was overpowered. The genof all contracts before any pubproval
Corn, April, 33 U; Mav, UM. prevailing color of the blue room.
July,
eral's wound is not serious.
lic school funds are used, to suspend
Oats. April, 25 K; May,
any school teacher or director for cause
Noted Diplomat Dead.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 200; unand to have full control over the schools
Advice.
A
Murderer's
5.00
500;
Hot Springs, Va., April 8. J. Walker
firm;
lambs,
changed. Sheep,
$4.75.
St. Louis, Mo., April 8. Matthew in his county. However, in spite of all
$5.75; muttons, $3.25
Fearn is dead, after a lingering illness.
Chicago, April 8. Cattle, 300 head and Hancock, colored, who killed a ticket disadvantages, great progress has been
Fearn was in charge of the foreign buterhead
and
weak.
in
1,500
made
the
few
last
sheep,
during
years
steady;
broker, George Horton, July 17, 1897,
reau of the department for the promoIn
the
school
matters, especially
was hanged in jail yesterday in the ritorial
tion of the publicity of the World's fair.
Weekly Bank Statement.
presence of 500 persons. He was stran- city public schools, where funds have
He was at one time United States minNew York, April 8. The weekly bank gled to death. Before going on the gal- been ample to secure competent superister to Greece. Later under the secstatement shows the following changes: lows he exhorted the prisoners In jail to vision and instruction. New Mexico's
ond Cleveland administration he was
Surplus reserve, decreased, $470,025; beware of evil associates and the use city schools will compare favorably
ju.ii'e Cti the "onsular court at Egypt.
loans, decreased, $1,241,700; specie, in- of intoxicants.
with those of any city in the Union, The
de$8,200;
War to Be Ended Next Week.
creased,
legal tender,
of
of
some
are
the
teachers
graduates
creased, $1,472,300; deposits, decreased,
of learning ' in the
best Institutions
Washington, April 8. The exchange
Can
See
Not
President.
the
$3,952,300; circulation, Increased,
of ratifications of the treaty of peace
United States. The territorial instituBanks hold $15,018,825 In excess
Washington, April 8. In response to
between Spain and the United States
of requirements.
a note sent to the White House by di- tions are thoroughly equipped and have
will probably take place in this city
rection of the district W. C. T. U., ask- made gratifying progress. The attendnext week. That ceremony is to be folance is increasing from year to year,
an
for
interview
with
the
Denied a New Trial.
ing
president and
lowed by the proclamation of the presithat their reputation is spreading
Cleveland, O., April 8. The circuit in regard to the interpretation given by over the country is evidenced by the
dent
officially announcing the close of
court today handed down a decision Attorney General Griggs of the "anti students who are
the war with Spain and the resumption
attending from outcanteen
Emma
Mrs.
F.
law,"
Shelton,
to
F.
the
motion
grant Judge
overruling
of friendly relations.
side the territory.
E. Dellenbaugh a new trial In the dis- secretary of the organization, received
Baca advises granting
Supreintendent
a
from
the
letter
president's secretary
barment proceedings against him. In
territorial certificates to teachers entiApril Showers
the case of State Senator Vernon H. saying: "The president's engagements tled to them, life certificates
Wash
the filth and waste that havo
away
entitling
Burke, who also filed a motion for an- are such as to render it impossible to the holders to teach in any part of the
accumulated during the winter.
other trial, the court postponed its de- arrange for an audience this week, or
In like manner Hood's Sarsaparilla exThis is a feature found to be
Albuquerque Items.
for some time to come. If you will be territory.
cision until May 8.
pels from the blood impurities "that have
There is considerable talk of reor been deposited during the season when
good enough to submit in writing what
there has been but little perspiration
it is desired to present, I will take pleasganizing company G, Albuquerque and
ure in bringing it promptly to the presperhaps constant confinement in
Guards.
44
is a boon to
Mrs. L. Miller, the mother of Mrs. A. impure and vitiated air. It
, ident's attention."
tired mothers, housekeepers, teachers
W. Martin, is In the city from Los An
and others who spend their time indoors.
geles, looking after her business inter
It gives the blood richness and vitality,
Tammany for Municipal Ownership.
ests here.
fitting it to nourish and strengthen the
New York, April 8. At a meeting of
Samuel Anderson and Miss Emma nerves, muscles and all the great organs
Self chastening one time the Tammany Hall general committee
Gonzales, both of this city, were mar- of the body. It cures all spring humors
resolutions were adopted putlast
night
and banishes that tired feeling.
meant that the body was to ting the organization on record as faried on Tuesday night of this week,
It is the best medicine money can buy
A man by the name of Joseph Solobe disregarded, despised and voring the municipal ownership of gas
caused by Impure or immon died at the Santa Fe Pacific hos- for all diseases
You' should begin
blood.
plants.
poverished
even injured. Today it means
pital last night. He was a railroad em- taking it today.
ploye at Gallup.
Dewey Can Not Come Home.
that it is to be cared for and
n
W. M. Teall, a
plumber
Las Dos Naciones Mexican cigar at
Washington, April 8. Secretary Long
of this city, has filed suit for absolute Fischer & Go's.
protected, made "beautiful, has announced that important duties
divorce against his wife, Christina
Phoenix, ArizTand return, $46.25, limTo do devolving upon Admiral Dewey In conentire and
Teall.
nection with the restoration of peace
it, six months, Santa Fe route; City of
A movement is on foot to organize a Mexico and return, $67.70, limit, nine
And is it not due to nervous
this, the messenger that and reorganization of the government
border baseball league, to include Albu- months, Santa Fe route; Las Vegas Hot
exhaustion?
Things
always
in
the
compliance
precludes
Philippines
the
visits every part
body with the request of the business men's
look so much brighter when we
querque, Las Vegas, Raton, Silver City Springs and return, "Z, limit, three
are in good health. How can
and Alamogordo, El Paso, Phoenix and months.
must be able to furnish good association to participate in the pro"
sufferTucson.
when
have
next
courage
you
in
this
posed peace jubilee
city
material to the organs under month.
ing with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
his care and supervision.
weakness?
Qeorge-Saxto- n
Murder
Trial
The
wonderThis messenger is blood, that
Would you not like to be rid
Canton, O., April 8. When court
r.
If you want to protect
ful
this depression of spirits? .
of
Mrs.
the
in
trial,
George
opened today
yourself and want your blood to be Attorney Welty began a statement to
How?
By removing tha
cause. By taking
quick and active, cleanse it of impurithe jury. He spoke of Mrs. George's
ties. Hood's Sarsaparilla does that to claim of Saxton's promise to marry her,
perfection, and it is unfailing. Nature as well1 as Saxton's alleged means of
aeems to have set this remedy apart to deceiving her by making such promises.
He said there had been some threats,
make the blood pure.
a- " My husband doctored a but evidence would- show a different InDyspepallong time for dyspepsia with only tempo- terpretation than that outlined by the
rary relief. The flrst bottle of Hood's Sarsa- state. He said Mrs. George had loved
parilla helped and the second cured him. Saxton to the hour of his death and
It cured my sick headaches." Mrs. Mary
A. Clark, Wilmington, Vt.
committed no crime. Witnesses for the
Pneumonia "After an attack of state were then called. County Surveypneumonia my husband did not gain or Hoover explained the plat of the
strength until he took Hood's Sarsaparilla. street and lots in the
vicinity of the
It made a new man of him. Mother had
;the grip and Hood's restored her strength." scene of the tragedy.
Conn.
Mrs. Hknbt O. Taylor, New Canaan,
The jury was taken to the scene of
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18D8
$07,15r,134 OO.
" I have good health
Rosy OheekSthanks
Assurance Applied for In 1898
to view the surroundings.
the
tragedy
1S,39,61T OO
to
Hood's
i
and rosy cheeks,
SarsapaIt ewes activity to all parts
Examined and declined
30,918,87800
rilla. It builds me up In the spring and
and
that carry away useless
'
New Assurance Issued
Bamoan Commissioners.
168,043,730 OO
saves doctor's bills." Mart A. Beau, 604
from
.
materials
.
.
.
'
your
Income
poisonous
,
r
Ind.
50,949,386 T8
East Clair Street, Indianapolis,
Washington, April 8. The British
the cause of
Assets December 31, 1898
54
35S,39,3vS
Rim Down " As a great medicine to government has chosen C. N. Elliott body. It removes
Assurance Fund (198,898,859) and all other liabilities (83,160
restore strength I recommend Hood's Sar- and C, C.
your suffering, because it reSato
commissioners
High
.
550 27
moves all impurities from your
901,058,800 T
saparilla. I take It spring and fall and
.
.
whenever I feel tired and run down. It re- moa. Elliott is one of the British em57,310,480 9T
Surplus
blood. Send for our book on
moved my pimples." Atnrrrn Messebxe,
here.
bassy staff
Paid Policyholders In 1898
94'090.593 49
Nervousness.
1240 Atlantic St., St. Paul, Minn.
t
National Tennis Championship.
To keep in good health you
" About four years ago my
BRndneM
must have perfect action of the
Boston, April 8. L. M. Stockton, of
boy lost his sight, after whooping cough.
for
were
months.
bloody and watery
They
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure conwon the national court tennis
Asa last resort tried Hood's Sarsaparilla. Boston,
stipation and biliousness.
Four bottles broueht back bis sliht and championship from George R. Fearing,
Alexander, Vice
Mrs. P. Jr., of Boston, today In an exciting four-snine cured him completely."
WHImttMOoo4orm.
N.
Y.
78
Walnut
St.,
Buffalo,
match by the following score: 86,
Runts,
Pnrlmn. Ton would like to COBinlt
WALTER N. PARK11URST, General Manager,
tome eminent phrslcluna ahoatallyour
84, -, 75.
coDilltlon. Then write u freely 'the
will
com.
Tou
In
your
mrtlcular
Xotal Crone Up in Smoke.
eelve a prompt replr, without com.
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Addrew. DE. J. C. AVER
Alpena, Mich., April 8. The Churchill
lowell.
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M,
house burned today and several Inmates
Resident Agents
food's Pills cure tlvar tils,' the noti rrl to tl litTRTi 3 narrowly escaped. This hotel was one
8. E. LANKARA,
v onlj gtlrHo to take with Hooa't Marwimrllle.. of the finest In the state.
SANTA FE.
GEO. W.

THE BUTLER IS SUSPECTED

Blue-fiel-

HAY,

successful In New Yolk state. A marked increase in the attendance in nearly
all of the schools of the territory Is reported.
Mr. de Baca strongly advises a permanent board of territorial examiners, before whom all persons desirous
of teaching may appear. The commodious and convenient styles of school
houses are praised, and he is glad to
note that the value of teachers' institute is becoming more and more recognized. However, attendance should be
by choice, not by compulsion. The legislature should provide for institute
work. Mr. de Baca advises division of
the territory Into five institute districts;
also that county superintendents have
their offices at the county seats. Seventy-nine
per cent of the peop'e of the
territory can read and write, leaving
only 21 per cent of illiteracy. A detailed description of the different Institutions of the territory is given, with tables showing the different classes of
schools, Catholic, Protestant and non- sectarian. The Catholics have 19
schools with an enrollment of 1,60? pupils, and school property valued at
13
$217,700.
The Methodists
have
schools, with 426 pupils enrolled, and
$10,000 property valuation. The Congre- gationalists have four schools, 219 en
rollment, and $44,000 property valuation.
The Presbyterians have 23 schools, with
1,505 enrollment and $37,000
property
valuation; a sectarian school total of
60 schools, 3,600 enrollment, and $313,600
worth of property. The Baptists have
one mission school at Velarde with 60
pupils. The statistics of the public
schools and territorial institutions are
very instructive, giving evidence of
gratifying growth.
A tabulated statement of the total
district school attendance shows 575
school districts in the territory, contain
ing 511 schools, San Miguel leading with
68 schools.
The teachers number 641,
men 318 and women 223. The enrollment
shows a total of 23,061, girls 13,120, and
boys 9,941. The average attendance was
14,388; and the number of persons
of
school age in the territory was 45,298.
The total receipts amounted to $182,178,
and the expenditures $178,216. San Miguel county leads with an enrollment
of 4.916 pupils, and an average attendance of 2,144.
The city schools of Santa Fe, Albu
querque, Las Vegas, Raton, Silver City
and Socorro number 32, with 38 teachers
and 3,074 pupils. The total value of the
school property Is $77,000.
The table for the territorial institu
tions does not include the Las Vegas
Normal school, the military institute,
nor the deaf and blind asylum, as at the
time the report was in compilation the
was temporarily
latter Institution
closed for lack of funds, and the other
two failed to send the data necessary
for tabulation. However, the tabulated
statistics for the other four institutions, viz.: The university, the Silver
City Normal, the School of Mines, and
the Agricultural
show the
College,
months of instruction to be 28; number
of teachers, 26; enrollment, 36.1; aver
age daily attendance, 163; total receipts,
$83,750; total expenditures, $68,665; value
of school property, $164,025; teachers'
salaries, $35,495. There are generalized
reports from the Las Vegas Normal
and the military Institute, showing 150
students at Las Vegas, and an Interest
ing descriptive of the valuable and ex
tended resources of the institution. The
military institute report shows 102 cadets and a fine staff of instructors. The
sectarian and Indian schools are given
detailing the
complimentary write-uppleasing progress they are making.
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also be a splendid site for Uip
modern school building.
The barracks could probably also be
rented for a good sum and the proceeds
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
applied to the school funds. As the city
n probably have the reservation for
matter at the the asking, no time should be lost in
a9 Second-Clas- s
jafEiitered
Santa Fe i'ostotfice.
sending the request to President Mo- Kinley and urging him to speedily grant
riATES OF SfBSClUlTION.
the petition of the city officials.
S
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
New Mexico Minerals.
100
Daily, per month, by mail
2 .00
Daily, three months, by mail
There was a silver boom and New
4
.00
six
mail
month!), by
Daily,
7.50 Mexico was in it. The world got weary
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
of the white metal and wanted the yel
7f
Weekly, per quarter
New Mexico responded. Copper
00 low.
.
Weekly, six months
2
00
Weekly , per year
became the cry and New Mexico was
ready. Lead and iron were not want"The New Mexican is the ohlest news- ing when the smelters became needy.
to
New
is
sent
Mexico. It
every
paper! n
PostofBce in the Territory and has a large And the coul to keep the smelter fires
and growing circulation among the intelli- going and the freight engines busy was
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest. found close at hand. When the world
ADVERTISING RATES.
took a fancy to turquoise, New Mexico
was equal to the occasion. While the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
territory has not made a specialty of
Twenty-fposition
Reading Local PreferredInsertion.
rubies, yet, some very choice specimens
cents per line each
ive
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col- have been turned up. Diamond digging
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, lu either English or has not been inaugurated, but who can
Spanish Weekly.
it may not be? The mineralAdditional prices and particulars given on say that
ized portions of New Mexico have been
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
scratched or opened only in spots. If a
product is wanted persistent search
SATURDAY APRIL. 8.
finds it. In a century there will yet re
main undiscovered mineral deposits, no
In
The more railroads and irrigation matter how lively prospectors hustle
hills.
the
ditches the better for New Mexico; both
are coming, and coming to stay.
The Standard Oil

Santa Fe New Mexican

would

much-neede-

d

Fight.

The great fight that the attorney gen
Plenty of work in New Mexico for
every man who wants work; this is the eral of Ohio is making against the
result of a Republican national and ter- Standard Oil company is watched with
ritorial administration.
interest all over the country. This ar
rogant organization of millionaires has
Canada had four murders and four not only ignored Important laws and re
hangings last year. No country could quirements, but also virtually defied the
have more hangings than murders, but state to investigate, interfere with or
if they were made in even numbers check
d
methods. The com
there would be less of each.
pany has so long succeeded in having
its own way through coercing railways,
Our more or less esteemed contempo
merchants and competitors Into yield
on
Las
at
Vegas
keeps
rary
slandering
to its terms, that its managers beGovernor Otero and publishing lies in ing
lieve they can successfully resist pubcon
and
editorials
its correspondence
lic
This corporation's succerning the recent municipal election in cessauthority.
in business, more than any other
this city.
cause, has led other corporations to atColonel Bryan might have become fa tempt to carry out schemes in aid of
mous again had he only set the dinner which special privileges are seized that
s
limit at
Instead of at a big dol are Inimical to legitimate commerce and
the public welfare. But as yet none of
lar. "Vote for the Twenty-flve-CeDemocrats," would be a fine and unan them have approached In degree the
swerable argument on a transparency magnitude of the achievements of this
character, by this greatest of all comsays the Kansas City Star.
mercial cormorants. Tolerance or
to these methods by the pubJohn D. Rockefeller Is quoted as
that he would pay $l,000,000 per an lic officials has, to a great extent,
num to any one who could manage all caused the public to lose faith in the
his business for him. There Is another power and integrity of the government
"rocky" fellow, A. Guy Naldo, who Now that the conflict has at last been
would probably pay more than that if initiated, it is highly important that no
he had it, for some one to take his job. evasions shall enable the corporation to
escape the restraint it so badly needs
It is more than likely that the new
Suffrage in the South.
superintendent of the territorial pen!
recent session of Congress
the
O.
Hon.
will
H.
make
During
Bursum,
tentiary,
The a movement was begun and will proba
the prison partly
public Interests will be served by his as- bly be continued at the next session, to
suming charge of his office at the ear cut down the congressional representa
tton of southern states or compel a
liest practicable moment.
more general use of the franchise. In
The army officials in Cuba are not some of the states laws have been pass
supposed to be partisans, but General ed restricting the ballot, to prevent ne
Brooke has certainly inaugurated cam groes voting. The most common ob
paign work by promoting public baths struction Is a statute compelling a votThat is his way of making Republicans er to exhibit a poll tax receipt, if his
out of the monarchlal Cubans. Clean vote be challenged for the absence of
people and a clean government go to it Democratic challengers are always
on hand to see that colored voters do
gether.
not cast hetir ballots without such reThree experts on irrigation are to ceipts. As the tax of from $1 to $3 is"
be chosen by competitve examination often more than the voter can pay, he
to assist in the work of the bureau of stays away from the polls. The con
navigation as provided under the recent gressional apportionment is based on
act of congress making an appropria the census returns. In several of the
tion for- the advancement of irrigation southern states not more titan
d
on the western plains. The object of or
of the citizens over 21
the bureau is to locate sites for reser- years of age vote. In such cases it is
voirs and to make recommendations
evident that the restrictive laws pre
with reference to them.
vent many from exercising their consti
tional rights. There are districts where
New Mexico did very well during the only 20 per cent of the voting strength
past twenty months under the admin- has been cast.
istration of Governor Otero, and will do
It is proposed to remedy this by bas
still better during the coming two ing the representation in congress upon
years. Competent and honest men have the number of votes cast, this rule to
been appointed to office by the Repub- apply to such states as have laws pri
lican executive, and official affairs will marily designed to deny the exercise of
be conducted solely with the view to the franchise to persons of color and
advancing the best Interests of the peo- former slaves, which denial is uncon
ple and bettering the condition of the stitutlonal. In fact the constitution de
territory.
Clares that if such rights be abridged
for that cause, the basis of representa
Aguinaldo is a patriot so mean that tion shall be cut down as now proposed.
to be bought needs but to be seen, If Of course it becomes a question wheththis twisting of a poet's verse as to er these restrictive statutes, which can
vice be pardonable. He was "seen" by be applied to all citizens of a state, can
the Spanish when he and two or three be declared judicially to be abridg
agitators were working the independ- ments in the meaning of the constitu
ent government racket. For a stipulat- tlon, but congress may find a short and
ed sum they agreed to subside and leave arbitrary way of taking, action in cases
the country. Aguinaldo went to Hong of contests for seats. Having so long
Kong to receive the first payment, the permitted this abuse whereby the south
other agitators to follow if the bribe gets more congressmen In proportion
were paid. Aguinaldo received an In- to votes cast than other sections do,
stallment, notified his compadres, and the issue is one which party leaders on
thev, too, went to China. Unfortunateboth sides may regret to see taken up.
ly, the Americans took the traitor back
It is stated that President McKlnley
to his native land, and now he Is mad will
hardly approve of the proposed
because he Is not given power. Doubt- movement, because of his gratification
less Aguinaldo would consent to be that the political feeling between the
"seen" again. That Is the sort of a man
geographical sections is now less bit
American evacuation would leave to ter than ever before. Opening up this
liberate Luzon.
question would certainly create strife
for the south would feel that an unjust
The treasury experts give out figures attempt was being made to reduce their
showing that the quantity of money in strength In congress. The negro would
circulation in this country is $202,000,000 again come under fire as the innocent
greater than at this date last year. On cause of it all. If need be, ballot stuffa basis of 75,601,000 people, this Is an ing and fraudulent returns would be
increase of 9 cents per capita In one made in some sections, to prevent the
month, and $2.18 in one year, an Increase loss of congressmen. Such things have
of nearly 9 per cent In 12 months. So been done and would be again.
we have had expansion Instead of contraction in the circulating medium by
Selling Cotton to the Orient.
adhering to sound money. Europe, InThe statisticians keep close tab on
stead of withdrawing funds and Invest- our
with Europe, and
ments from this country, as would have now growing trade
and then something is given out
second-class
been done if
currency had about the Increased sales of
railway en
been indulged in here, has been sending
and tnachlnery In the Pacific
gines
freely of her abundance, knowing that lands, because statistics
upon that subshe would get paid in kind upon deare easily obtained from manufacmand. With the amount of money In ject
turers. The fact that China and Japan
the country growing dally, the rates of are
substituting American flour
Interest falling and industrial activity for rapidly
rice Is less widely published. One
nt high tide, those whose political capi- of
the most striking Instances of our
tal consisted solely of condemning the
business relations is the cot
financial policy of the country, will have Improved
ton trade with Japan, which has scarce,
to choose a new subject about which to
ly been mentioned, In 1895 Japan Inv
rant.
ported from the southern states 39,000
bales of cotton, which was used to mix
The City Needs It.
with India cotton bought of England,
The acquisition of the Fort Marcy Direct shipments from Texas lowered
military reservation for municipal pur- the price of the American article In
poses, as petitioned for by the council, Japan so that the next year 50,000 bales
would make the present city adminis- were shipped, and In 1897 over 220,000
tration a memorable one in the city of bales. The 1898 report has not been
Santa Fe. The seventeen acres or more published. The first outgoing steamer
would not only give Santa Fe another on the new line from San Diego to Japbeautiful park, but the buildings upon an, established three months ago, carIt, with slight repairs or additions, ried many car loads of cotton. In 1894
would give the city a suitable library Japan had 500,000 spindles, while now
e
building and a house for Its Are appa- there are 1,500,000. The Japanese-madthe
Asiatic
fabrics
control
offices.
It
may
ns
well
market,
as
municipal
ratus,

but so long as American farmers sell
the cotton and American manufacturers make the machinery with American
labor and the product of our iron mines,
there is no cause for worry. Just now
we are engaged in opening up a better
market for cotton fabrics and when we
have taught all of the 12,000,000 Filipinos
to wear clothes and still more clothes
to Japan.
we will sell more cotton
When once a savage takes up the
clothes wearing fad and the women
don calico, then other things must follow. The bow and arrow may supply
the tleshpots, but when it comes to pantaloons or petticoats, money alone will
procure them, so the savage goes to
work and ceases to be a savage. Thus
do civilization and trade follow the
march of events.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
SHEiUFF CURRY SATISFACTORY.
(Koswell Record.)
On last Tuesday Governor Otero appointed Captain George Curry sheriff of
Otero county. Mr. Curry has had experience in nearly all public offices of old
Lincoln county and knows every foot
of territory and everybody in the new
county. As his previous record as
sheriff of Lincoln county was satisfactory, so will be his record as sheriff of
the new county.
OTERO COUNTY SATISFIED.
(.Sacramento Chief.)
The session of the New Mexico leg
islature, just closed, has dealt very
kindly with this section of the territory,
It gave us the new county of Otero,
as the county seat, a mem
ber of the territorial medical board and
a member of the territorial commerce
commission.

high-hande-

two-bit-

nt

one-thir-

one-four- th
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PRESS COMMENTS.

HAD ENOUGH OF MIXING.
(Denver Times.)
Hundreds of loyal silver Republicans
have been taught the lesson that it does
not pay to train with a party that represents nothing in the city, state or na
tlon. Let us get back to the old parties
so that it will not be necessary to bur
den the ballot with fourteen mongrel
tickets.
SOLDIER.
'
(Galveston News.)
There is a soldier out In the Philip
pines, and he hails from Kansas, who
has written home to the following effect: "I do not pretend to say whether
our government should keep the Phil
ippines or not; I do not think It would
pay now to do it; but let men appointed
for that purpose decide the question. If
they do I am not one to shirk my duty
in holding them against the world."
This Is the kind of men that compose
the American army. They fight as the
powers that be direct. What may not
these powers accomplish? But they
must be as honest, sincere, and great as
the American soldier is.
A GENUINE

WORKS BOTH WAYS.
(Mining and Scientific Press.)
mine law has
Where the eight-hou- r
been Introduced through legislative ac
tion mine managers have accepted the
reduced
and
situation
promptly
In some cases
wages proportionately.
the miners are taking steps to have the
law repealed.

RESERVATION

PROFESSIONAL

OPEN
FIRST CLASS IN ALL I'ARTICI I.AKS.

Ute Lands in Southwestern Colorado
and Northwestern New Mexico
No expense will be spared to make

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

At noon on Thursday, May 4 next, by
special proclamation of the president,
there will be thrown open for public oc
cupancy the lands of the Southern LTte
reservation, except the lands allotted
to Indians, or that have become a part
of the public domain, or subject to entry
under the desert homestead and town-sit- e
laws and the laws governing disposal of coal, mineral, stone and timber
lands. These lands to be thrown open
be subject to the customary re
strictions under which government
lands are opened. The tract in question is described in the proclamation as
follows:
'Beginning at the point established by
S. S. Gannett, special Indian agent, in
June, 1897, at the intersection of the
107th meridian and the 37th parallel of
latitude, thence north 15 miles along the
eastern boundary of the Southern Ute
reservation to its intersection with the
range line between ranges 13 and 14,
west of the New Mexico principal me
ridian, thence south 15 miles on said
range to the south boundary of the state
of Colorado, thence easterly along the
southern boundary of Colorado to the
place of beginning."
Entries made along the boundary will
be at settlers' risk, owing to the survey being a corrected one. The lands
set aside for the Indians Include that
part of their reservation west of the
range line between ranges 14, 15 and lfi,
subject to the right of the government
to erect agency buildings and grant
lights of way for railroads, irrigation
ditches, highways, etc. No settler shall
receive his title for less than $1.25 per
acre, with cash payment of 50 cents per
acre when the filing is made. On such
lands as the Indians have made improvements, these Improvements"" are to
be disposed of at public sale before the
lands are thrown open, and no sale of
this kind will be made for less than the
appraised value; and purchasers shall
have preference right for 30 days of entry of lands upon which improvements
bought by them are located; only the
purchase cannot exceed 160 acres, and
the proceeds go to the Indians having
made the improvements. The message
of the president announcing the open
ing of the reservation contains 6,000
words.
Special privileges of examining the
land in the strip have been extended to
the successful bidders at the recent auc
tion sale of Chief Ignacio's property.
This was disposed of at Durango early
in March. There has been some expectation that the Denver & Rio Grande road
would make special rates for excursions
from eastern state points to the reser
vation. No special rates, however, will
be made, as the railroad company
thinks that the existing round trip
rates are low enough. Poor men are
advised to keep out of the swim, as the
conditions of purchase are such that a
man who would invest must have con
slderable cash in hand.
The section to be opened includes a
portion of San Juan county, in New
Mexico, lying on the La Plata river and
north of the San Juan river.
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EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

vayHN,

PROPRIETOR,

Wew Mexico

Normal School
LAS VEGAS.
SYSTEM

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law, Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
OSplegelberg Block.

8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- doing business in the territory of
ewMexioo, In both life, fire and aocldent
insuranoe.
UKNTlSTtJ.
Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

'

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
8 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5
MODEL' SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col-

1

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A, M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at ? :30 p. m.
Abthur Boylr,
W.M.
J. B. Bhady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
'
H. P.

leges imd universities of America.

Arthuh Silighan,
Secretary,

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
J. B. Brady, E. C.

EDGAR L. HE WE XT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

Addison W alkir.

Recorder.

I.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 09.

Five Teachers (Mon), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

Eoswell is a noted health
excellent people,

resort,

REGENTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,

R.

ffr particulars

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Nathan Jaifa, Roswell,
s

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

O. O. IF.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-Inat Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. Wesley, N. O.
H. W. Sibvins, Recording secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

John L.

Nate Goldofi,

ZiMMERMAN.Soribe.

C.

P.

-

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 8, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. Hattib Waoner, Noble Grand.
Mise Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Franclsoo street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Burton, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Siarb, Secretary.

IC.

OF

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No, 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander

Lis Mubhleiben,
K.

of R. and S.

address:

JAS. G.MBADORS.
Superimenaeni

--

O.

A..

W.

XT.

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets

GOLDEN

every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p, in,
'
W, L. Jones, Master Workman,

John

nJO

(hot

t

x

Seabs, Recorder
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are located in the midst of the Aneient
Celebrated Rot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whloh point a dally line of stages rnn to the
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 900 toiaao. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rouna. mere is now a commodious notei ror tne convenience oi invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.24 grains of alkalina anlta tn thm
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efttoaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed '
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and roach Olo Callantfl at S D. m. the same dav. Farn for thm round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7. For further particulars address

xico.

MB

City of Mwwwiw sub fLiii,',

TVit

''.

Phoenix, Ariz., and return, $46.25. limit, six months, Santa Fe route;' City of
is Purely Vegetable, and is the on," Mexico and return, 167.70, limit, nine
blood remedy guaranteed to contain i;n months, Santa Fe route; Las Vegas Hot
'
E, limit, three
dangerous minerals,
Springs and return,
Books mniied free by Swift Speciflf months.
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

SOCIETIES.

1 1

onlyI
reached the surface.
NotlM for Publication.
then decided to trj
fit S. 8., and after a few bottles were used, I no
Homestead Entry No. 4818.
tioeria iwrcpntlble Imnrovement. Oonliiiiilnl
Latin Opfics at Santa Fa, N. M. Is
the remedy, the disease was forced out of mi
March 10. 1898. f
system, and a complete cure was the result,
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
I advise all who have this dreadful disease to
settler has filed notice of his Intention
abandon theirlocal treatment, whloh has novel to
make final proof in support of his elalm,
done them any Rood, and take 8. 8. 8., a rem
and that saidjiroof will be made before the
ady that can reach tt i disease and cure It."
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on
To continue the wrong treatment foi register
17, 1899, via: Lorenso Sandoval for the
ae X, e H ne X, and lot 1, sec 3, tp 13 n, r
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's eApril
i
e.
Speciiio is a real blood remedy, and 11 He
names the following' witnesses to prove
diseases, his continuous
cures obstinate, deep-seate- d
residence upon and cultivawhich other remedies have no effect tion of said land, vli :
Uaroia. Patricio Garcia, of
whatever upon. It promptly reachol Victoriano
'.amy, N. M,: Simon Segura Sisto Garcia, of
Catarrh, and. never fails to cure even the Santa
Fe. N. U.
most aggravated cases.
Manuil R. Ots o,
"''
Register

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Praotlces In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Mexloo.

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,

Catarrh.

Han-odsbur-

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

T.F.Cokway,

11

i

and

searching titles a specialty.

otel

On the Lands to Be Sold.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

in

Office

1

at Law,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

HOW THEY MAY BE ENTERED
The Government Will Pay the Noble Red
Man for the Improvements Hellas Made

AT LAM,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

to Be Open, May 4,

FOR COURTING DEMOCRATS.
(St. Louis
The Republican ticket was elected In
Cleveland by majorities ranging from
9.39S to 5,871, with the exception of Mc- Kisson, candidate for mayor. He is the
man who Invited and received the votes
of the Democrats in the legislature for
United States senator. Hereafter he
SUP
will be compelled to serve the Demo- PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN
plies and transportation. Departcrats in the open, They are welcome to
him. Republicans have thrown him out ment of the Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C, March 30,
1S99. Sealed proposals, Indorsed "ProLag Vega Items.
B. Lantry's Sons, railway contractposals for beef, flour, or transportation,
ors, are fitting up an office on Railroad etc.," as the case may be, and directed
avenue. H. Hauser is to be their local to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
1602 State street, Chicago, 111., will be
representative.
J. S. Newman, of Walsenburg, Col., received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tueswill establish a meat packing house day, April 25, 1899, for furnishing for the
'
Indian service beef, flour, bacon, beans,
here,
Dr.- Carl J. Surzbacher, son of Judge coffee, sugar, rice, tea, and other artiLouis Sulzbacher, has graduated at a cles of subsistence; also for boots and
medical college at Kansas City, and shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
will study in Europe.
implements,
crockery,
agricultural
Las Vegas has a new organization paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons,
called the Southwestern Building and harness, leather, shoe findings, saddleLoan association, with a $25,000 capital ry, etc., hardware, school and medical
subscribed. The organizers are Mayor supplies, and a long list of miscellaneHenry G. Coors, Frank A. Manzanares, ous articles; also bids for the transportation of such of the articles, goods,
Thomas Ross, Colonel Marcus Brunswick, Max Nordhaus, E. G. Murphey, and supplies as may not be contracted
John Shank, A. D. Higglns, W. B. for to be delivered at the agencies.
Bunker, Arthur N. Jordan, Homer J. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals
for blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
Kendall and others.
clothing, etc.," as the case may be, and
directed to the Commissioner of Indian
Foul-Smellin- g
Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster street,
New York city, will be received until 1
o'clock o. m., of Tuesday, May 23, 1899,
;
for furnishing for the Indian Service
blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
Catarrh is one of the most obstinate clothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids
diseases, and hence the most difficult must be made out on government
to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it, blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
Fbe disease is in the blood, and all the Information for bidders will be furnishsprays, washes and inhaling mixtures ed on application to the Indian Office,
in the world can have no permanent Washington, D. C. ; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooeffect whatever upon it. Swift's Spe- ster street, New York city; or 1602 State
cific cures Catarrh permanently, for it it street, Chicago, III.; the Commissaries
the only remedy which can reach the of Subsistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne,
disease and force it from the blood.
Leavenworth,
Omaha, St. Louis, St.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of
for years. He writes: Paul and San Francisco; the postmasKy., had Catarrh
"I could see no imurovement whatever. ters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
though I was constantly treated with sprays City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
and washes, and differ
ent inhaling remedies-- in Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
faet, 1 eould feel thai
bideach winter I was worst hour and days above stated, and
than the year previous, ders are invited to be present at the
The department reserves the
"Finally It was
brought to my n o c opening.
that Catarrh was a bl ood right to determine the point of delivery
disease, and after think- and to reject any and all bids, or any
ing over the matter, I
aw it wasunreasonnlili
part of any bid.
to expect to be cured by
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
remedies which

S.S.S.rTnaBl00d

ATTOBXK8

CARDS.

he RltolwnwnHlsj;'

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
m,, arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell

p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m.,
with A., T. & 8. F. and F, W.
& D. C. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m.,, Eddy
5:65 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswoll, N. M.,
dailv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this vallev. nrtces
of lands, otc, address
12:,15

9. K

HXCHOIiB

Greneral Manager,
SON D. DONAHUE,
Iddv, a. X.
Qan. Frt and Fsju. Arent,
Bddjr, II M.
.

Christian Women,
in the old Roman
days of Nero, were
cast into the dens
of Hons where
died a horriPlans of the Marine Hospital Service they
ble, but fortu
speedy
nately
for the Sanitarium.
death. The world
has progressed.
but ignorance still condemns
thousands of innocent wom
ISOLATION OF PATIENTS
en to an equally painful and
more lingering death.
The woman who day after day is tortured
headaches, despondency irritability,
Dr, J. A. Cobb Ordered to Go to the Port by
nervousness, lassitude; weak back, pains
and
dragging sensations in the abdomen
Stanton Eeservation in Lincoln Oounty
and similar symptoms, suffers a martyrdom
that not even a Nero could invent. Not
to Prepare the Building.
one doctor in a thousand will attribute
these troubles to the right
cause weakness or disease
O.
Dr. J.
Cobb, one of the most emiof the sensitive feminent bacteriologists in the Marine Hosnine organs, yet almost without excep
pital corps service and an expert on tution there lies
berculosis, has been ordered to the old
the trouble.
Fort Stanton military reservation,
And there is
which, by presidential order, has beone known
just
come the property of the Marine Hosremedy that
reaches
pital corps, to make arrangements for
and cures
fitting the' place up' as a sanitarium for
every case.
the
marine
Dr.
in
service.
is
consumptives
It Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
Cobb will remain in charge of the sani- makes women young again. It gives new
strength and virility to the organs long
tarium.
weakness and disease.
harassed
It
The reservation is situated 6,000 feet promptly by
heals inflammation and ulceraabove the level of the sea. It is one of tion, stops weakening drains and restores
It fits for
the best places which could be found in the health and vigor of youth.
wifehood and prepares for motherhood.
the country for a sanitarium for conIt banishes morning sickness and other
discomforts of
It makes
sumptives.
One letter among thouIn an interview with a St. Louis "new women."
sands says :
reporter, Surgeon
J. S. Carlisle, Esq., of Manchester, Coffee Co.,
gave the following stateTenn.. writes: "I am superintendent of the
Coffee County
and Asylum combined.
ment as to the aims of the department:
Your 'Golden Medical Discovery,'
'Favorite
"The establishment of the sanitarium Prescription ' and ' Pleasant Pellets ' are the best
for
for
diseases
which
the
medicines
they are
for consumptives in the marine service
recommended, that I ever used. They saved
is a matter which I have had in mind my wife's life at the time of 'change of life.' I
cured the worst case of lunacy that we ever
for many years. Some years ago, when also
had with your 'Favorite Prescription.'
The
Dr. Bratton, of our corps, was stricken case had been under a doctor's care three years,"
before
to
dies
went
the
doctor
New
and
with consumption
If baby
comes, you
will wish you had sent for Dr. Pierce's
Mexico to regain his health, I instructed
Common Sense Medical Adviser. In paper
him to prepare a report upon the benefit cover 21
stamps. Just the price of
of the New Mexico climate to consumpmailing. Cloth binding, ten stamps more.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
tives, and also to make an examination
of all the government property in the
territory which there was any chance
An Annoying' Rumor.
of the marine corps securing for a saniwas a mean trick, said the shifty-eye- d
It
tarium for consumptives, giving his
member of the Legislature; a
opinion about the different sites. He mighty moan trick.
made an exhaustive report upon the
What's the matter?
They've been circulating a rumor
subject, and agitation began for the donation of some government reservation about me. It was started by tho man
in New Mexico to the Marine Hospital whom I used to consider my best friend.
I haven't heard you mentioned recorps to be used as a sanitarium for
cently except in compliment. The last
consumptives.
comment I heard was that you are a
"We could not have a better location man whom nothing would swerve from
resthan the old Fort Stanton military
a senso of duty; that when your mind is
ervation affords. It Is ideal for the made up you will fight to the bitter end.
That's it. That's what I'm telling
purposes which we have in view. We
will go to work to establish the sanita- you about. What corporation or canrium without delay. Dr. Cobb has al- didate is going to offer a man money
after he gets a reputation like that.
ready received his orders to set out for
Washington Star.
the reservation and look after the getting of things into shape for the early
reception of patients. As soon as everything is in readiness we will remove to
the reservation all of the consumptive
patients which we now have in the different marine hospitals of the country.
stone and adobe
There are thirty-eigbuildings on the reservation, and we believe they can be fitted up for sanitarium purposes without any great expense.
"You may say that this movement to
isolate all of our consumptive patients
in a sanitarium, located in a country
affording special climatic advantages to
such sufferers, is In line with the moveDR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
ment which is now going on all over
are the only positively guaranteed remedy or the
the world to suppress consumption. TuDrink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by strong drink.
berculosis, or consumption, Is probably
WK OUARAXTEE FOUR BOXES
to cure an case with a positive wrl Men
e
the greatest enemy of the human race.
or refund the money, and to destroy the
Some medical statisticians assert that
appetite (or Intoxicating liquors.
25 per cent of all deaths are due to this
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
dread disease. This percentage is probCTOfiUC nQIUlf'
Misery, Poverty
olnUHO UnlR. and Death,
ably a little high, but we know the real
(pan receipt
ot JIO.OO we will mall you four 4 boxen
and post'
percentage is sufficiently high to be aptlve written guarantee to cure or refund
four money. Single boxes $3.00.
palling.
"Consumption is a contagious disease.
The isolation of those suffering from it Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
is, therefore, of advantage to those who
are not so afflicted, as well as to those
who are. I believe there is now pendDeficiency Claim Holders, Attention.
ing before the New York legislature a To holders of
deficiency claims against
sanitato
state
a
establish
proposition
the Territory of New Mexico:
rium for consumptives in the Adlron-dackThe undersigned were designated in
A sanitarium for consumptives
an act of the 33d legislative assembly of
has been established just outside of
the Territory of New Mexico, approved
Chicago, and a similar institution has March
16, 1899, to examine
and pass
been established just outside of Philaupon such deficiency claims against the
In
all
in
In
delphia.
England and, fact,
of New Mexico as are menEuropean countries; the isolation of Territory
act as valid, legal, outtioned
said
in
consumptives is now being advocated,
of the Territory
indebtedness
standing
and sanitariums are being established
6
at that time, and to issue
for that purpose.
Notice
per cent certificates therefor.
to
check
be
done
must
"Something
is hereby given that all persons holding
the ravages of this terrible scourge.
claims
for such certifiMost of our marine hospitals are situat- cates exchangable
should file the same with the
ed close to the water, and the climate,
on or before Monday,
to territorial auditor
being damp, is not advantageous
the first day of May, 1899, on which day
sufferers from pulmonary troubles. The the
undersigned will meet at such ofdry climate of New Mexico is just the fice for the purpose of examining and
thing for them. The wonders worked
passing upon such claims and issuing
by this climate upon people afflicted certificates in lieu thereof, and will conwith tuberculosis have long been ac- tinue in session for
that purpose until
knowledged by physicians generally.
all of such claims so filed are passed
in
made
is
soon
"As
as everything
upon.
readiness at the Fort Stanton reservaEDWARD Ij. BARTLETT,
tion we will order the removal there of
Solicitor General.
all the consumptive patients which we
MARCELINO GARCIA,
now have In the different marine hosAuditor.
pitals of the country. We will provide
SAMUEL ELDODT,
our
those who are able with work, and
Treasurer.
as
1m Will be to keep them outdoors
iUch as possible."
"Do you contemplate pursuing any
special line of treatment?"
Thousands are Trying It.
"Well, not exactly. We will have emIn order to prove the great merit of
inent bacteriologists at the sanitarium,
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
and all that science can do to assist na- for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have preture will be- done. It is my intention pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
to see that the most careful records are Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. T. City.
kept, and these will be published for
the benefit of the scientific world."
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
even that. Many acquaintances have need
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
i
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, I1L
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe El Paso & northeastern R'y
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
AND
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 cents. At druggists or by mall.
&
Paso
The El
Northeastern R, R.

THE NEW CUP DEFENDER.
The new cup defender now being biult
is expected to be the most remarkable
vessel ever turned out. Its construction
has been kept a profound secret, but it
is whispered that it will easily hold the
cup. America is rapidly coming to the
front. A good example of this is her
famous household remedy, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which has defended
health for half a century. In spite of
many imitations, no other remedy has
been able to supplant it. It holds the
championship for the defeat of all stomach ills, such as indigestion, constipation, nervousness, billiousness, liver and
kidney troubles. It is also an excellent
preventive and cure of malaria and fever and ague. It is strongly recommended to every one at this time of the
year.

FOR

IIK,

Silencing Him.

George Jim Bluffein told me that his
wife makes all her own bonnets.
Maud Well, George, would you like
to have a wife who was such a dowdy
that she was never, known to get a seat
in a crowded car? Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
REMARKABLE CURE OP RHEUMATISM. "
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.
About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which confined her to her bed for over a month and
rendered, her unable to walk a step
without assistance,
her limbs being
swollen to double their normal sifle. Mr.
S. Maddox insisted on my using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I purchased a
fifty-cebottle and used it according
to the directions, and the next morning
she walked to breakfast without assistance in any manner, and she has not
had a similar attack since. A. B. Parsons. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Practical Girl.
He. I would
ton thousand
lives for you.
She. You would do better to lay up
"
ten thousand dollars.

.

Globe-Democr- at

e

nt

one-ce-

Indianapolis Journal.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
We believe
Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a severe cold and a troublesome cough, and
having read their advertisements in our
own and other papers, we purchased a
bottle to see if it would effect us. It
cured us before the bottle was more
than half used. It Is the best medicine
out for colds and coughs. The Herald,
Andersonville, Ind. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
A Sad Oversight.
Ulanco has forgotten

Good gracious,

Strong Drink is Deai

something.

It's too late now to call him back.
What It is?
Why. the bones of the Matanzas
mule.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ht

Pneumonia is one of the most dangerous and fatal diseases. It always results
from a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy will quickly cure a cold and
perhaps prevent an attack of pneumonia. It is in fact made especially for
that ailment and has become famous
for its cures over a large part of the
civilized world. It counteracts any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia. Can
you afford to neglect your cold when so
reliable a remedy can be had for a
trifle? For Bale by A. C. Ireland.

atunr-antv-

.

In almost every neighborhood there is
some one whose life has been saved by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been cured
of chronic diarrhoea by the use of that
medicine. Such persons make a point
of telling of it whenever opportunity
offers, hoping that it may be the means
of saving other lives. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

s.

An Engregious Blunder.
Mrs. Van Twiller who mistakes Dr.
Jovial for a physician And where do
you practice, Doctor?
The Rev. Dr. Jovial Ah, madam, 1
do not practice; I only preach.
Harlem Life.

five-ye-

NER VITA "Sst vgorV

AND MANHOOD

J&ai
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b, JktZZJ
PCMC

6
jUJrajrguarantee

teWitt itMieM Co., eititM

$2,601
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50o

CMcae.

Ireland's pharmacy, sole 'agent, Santa

Fe, N. M.
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Cum Imootcncv Niiht Emissions and wasting
I diseases, all efforts oi seuVabusc, or excess and
c
ana blood.Duuaer.
A
indiscretion,
.
Ln
n4
I.
i.i. -mail
ol
lire
the
By
youth.
per
Mores
with a written
boxes for
bon
to cure or refund the money.
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Pointed Paragraphs,
The stage hand that can't be cured

.

should be insured.
Words often shake our convictions,
but seldom overthrow them.
Any man can make a speech, but the
speech Is seldom the making of him.
Nobody has the right to be a critic
with the execption of one's own self.
Death brings to some people the only
real knowledge of life they ever had.
A certain amount of
ignorance Is
necessary to the enjoyment of our existence.
After a man sees It himself ho always
wondors what drew such a fool crowd.
Nature supplies all her children with
brains, but she can't compel them to use
them.
Solomon was so bnsv nreaorlbins- ad'
vice that he probably liadn't time to
'
take much oi it.
A writer says: "The smile Is the same
A bartender says it
In all languages."
varies In size from one to four lingers.
El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
fJNo man can correctly estimate the Leaves
8:30 p. m.j leaves 3:00 p. m.;
true value of a woman or a gold mine, Alamogordo
but thousands of men have gone broke arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m, At Alamoaccommodations can be
Chicago News. gordo
trying to find out.
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
Mm regarding frelghtand passengerbuslness
Chronlo DImiim
Private
Hen irifferlngfrom evil et apply to
CONSULT
A. S. Gbeis,
recta of youthful indiaera
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
tlom, ayphilia, gonorrhoea,
gleet, atrlotare, texuej H. Alexander,
Ast's G. F. &P. A., El Paso.Tox.
weakness, varloooele, nn
' natural
diaehargea, loal
vitality, failing memory,
nnfitneas to marry, blood,
akin, kidney or private dii
eaeei. are speedily oared,
Code of Civil
DR. COOK hM rant X
Every practicing attorney In the teryean of peraiatent itudi
and znenenee in hia own ritory should have a copy, of the New
Ipraetloe and among till Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
"""'."S" In separate form with alternate blank
iwvnnts mnntr in '
curing una ciaaa oi
for annotations.-- ' The NewMex-caand will guarantee you a permanent cure
He haa cured thoneandi who
at moderate coat.
company has such, an ediPrinting
AU
eaaea
letter
their
private,
hopeleaa,
thought
Write for queation blank, Conaultation tree. tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
Meuicinet aent free from obaerration,
CookrMlcalCo.i6aaCHrtUM.Denvtr.Coi
theep, 92; flexible morocco, 13.50.
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FOR MAYOR.

is hastened, the patient strength-

J. H. SLOAN.
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2

109
110

3

106

4

84

Total

Wardl....
Ward
Ward
Ward

113

3
4

1.....
2
3
4

Total

8KB

Plurality for Sloan

.154

FOB. CLERK.
N. BACA.

Ward 1......
Ward 2...
Ward 3
Ward 4

...115
110
69
75

Total

.369

FACUNDO ORTIZ.
Ward 1
Ward 2...
Ward 3...
Ward 4
CONKLIN.

2
3

4....

first-cla-

l

tf

a

n

Monogram Note Paper.

SCHEURICH.

1
2
3

Lv....Chicago

.

.

.

,

4

Total
FRITZ MULLBR.
1
2
3
4

,

first-cla-

Total
Ward 1..
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4

w. j. Mcpherson.

244

LINE

119
118

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to tho Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,

Plurality for Scheurieh.
FOR ALDERMEN.
WARD ONE.
Eugenio Sena
J. D. Gonzales
Majority for Eugenio Sena
WARD TWO.
Climaco Trujillo.,
Pedro Quintana

1

137
122

Majority for Climaco Trujillo....
WARD THREE.
John Patterson
Leo Hersch
A. Garcia

15

."'

74

32
69

Sol. Spiegelberg

J. Black,

A. Prisco Garcia....
Juan Delgado...

Majority for A. Prisco Garcia.. .. ..
WARD TWO.
Seferlno Baca.
Jsynes E. Haines

Rice...

Majority for Rael
Total number of votes cast for may
or in the city..

bur

for family and club use.

The..,
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOrCE

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
fine

railroads.

G. P. A.,

Santa

GOLD MINES.
Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Ellxabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in Ihc
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Hurry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
On this

Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates: Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IJ. S. Supreme Court.

Ife, N. M,

For further particulars and pamphlets upplj lo.

Topeka. Kas.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

5

Central
Railroad

128
109
19
146
116

K.
30

The Earth

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

WARD ONE.

O. L.

BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

Raton. New Mexico

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Majority for Weltmer
WARD FOUR.
Ascencion Rael

Unequaled in the world of tonics

24

M. B. Salazar

Majority for Seferlno Baca.......
WARD THREE.
Jacob Weltmer
F. Gonzales y Baca............

ill.

Brewers of the purest and most famous brands of bottled

59

Santana Herrera
Plurality for

W.

90
66

Plurality for Patterson

the

Prepared only by
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

buffet-smokin-

Total

WARD FOUR.
Sol. Spiegelberg

As desirable for the well as for
for all, young and old.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

. 8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat,
Lv....San Diego
Lv . . . . Los Angeles . . 1:20 p.,
" . "
5:40 p., "
Lv.,..Barstow
. o:2U a ,
Lv....Asli Fork
Hie., Thu., Sun.
Lv.... Albuquerque. . 6:15 p., "
"
"
.10:55 p., "
.108 Ar... .Santa Fe
. 7:35 p., '
105 Lv.. ..Santa Fe
'
"
"
.11:05
Ar....I.as
Vegas
p.,
79 Ar...--, Trinidad
. 3:23 a
Wed., Fri Mon.
. 5:35 a.,
Ar
La Junta
75
"
"
. 9:10 a., "
Ar.... Pueblo
Ar....Colo. Springa. ,10:35 a., "
"
"
"
Denver.
.5:00 p.,
367 Ar....
A r.... Kansas
p., "
City... .. 9:15
9:52
Tue.
a
Ar.... Chicago
Thu., Sat.,
H
&
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
121 CHICAGO
85
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri65 weekly In each direction between Chicago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
282
g
car, containing gentle
men s bullet, reading and smoking room,
118
and
barber
shop, and an observation
37
car with commodious parlor for ladies
52
and children; electric lights throughout
37 the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO fe CALIFORNIA

J. KlIIX,

nights to get from Denver to Chicago.
Nowadays it takes one day and one night
if you select the Burlington Route.

78

& SANTA

Trains at 1:40 p.' m. and 9:50 p. ni.
Tickets at oflices of connecting lines.

ft
Ticket Ollicc

90
86
4

It used to take two days and two

Proof:

Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex

6

Is Shrinking.

1Mb

138

MM

-

10:K

-

17th SI.

G. W. Vallcry, Gcii'l Agt., Denver.
& RIO GRANDER, R,

889

The Beenlc Home or tbe World.
Time Table No. 49,
(Effective January

15, 1899.)

WEST

VAST BOUND
No. 426.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

BOUND

9:10a m..Lv. ...Santa Fe.. Ar..
8:00pm
llKUain.Lv ,, ..Espanola.. Lv.. 34.. 5:45 pm
12:23 pm..Lv ...Embudo. Lv.. 53... 4:35 pm
1:05 p m .Lv ...Barranca.. Lv.. 60... 3:35 pm
Tree Pledras Lv.. 90... 1:30 p m
3:05pm..Lv,
An ton! to.. Lv.. 125... II :10 am
5:26pm. .Lv
.Lv..l53... 9:55 am
70pm..Lv, ....Alamosa..
Salhla... .Lv.,288... 6:30am
10:50p m..Lv
1 :50am. .Lv ...Florence. .Lv..S07... 3:S5am
3:10am..Lv
fueblo.. Lv. .aw... 2:2U a m
4:45am..Lv .Colo Sorinara. ,L v.. 383... 12 :45 am
7:30am. .Ar ....Denver..,. LV..459... 9:15 pm
.

.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poeltlveenre.
50
Apply Into the nostrils. It la quickly absorbed.
cents at DroeRlats or by mail : aamplea 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 6 Warren 8U. New York City.

The,Timmer House

MIXES No. 425.

.

Monogram note paper is the correc
The
thing for private correspondence.,
New Mexican Printing company can Reduction in Rates, over the Denver
furnish the atest styles of this paper
Rio Qrande Railroad.
and at very low prices. Call and see
Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
samples.
rate from Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
California points now carrying: the 835.- 00 rate will bo $33.50. Agents south of
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Returns of the Municipal Election on April
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To Stimulate Study.
The Rev. Dr. Saintly Willie, your
Sunday school teacher tells me you are
roally taking some interost in the Bible.
How come this chango?
Papa told mo It was full of fairy
stories.
lirooklyn Life.

1

OFFICIAL

CONSUMPTIVES

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for alt points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al(
poln east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information, address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkr,0. P A,,
Denver Coin. '

On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel,

FRANK

TBAVEUEBS?

E. MILSTED

t

Prop.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough ftnd Finished Lumber; Tens Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

and is generally occupied by persons
who only reside in this city temporarily
and who have not at heart the welfare
Further Particular of your petitioner or Its public schools.
First Pagli
of tin- iew ork Fire; Report
"Your petitioner would further re1'rom Manila; The Pope' Farewell to Arclibitliop Ireland; spectfully show unto your excellency
Troubles at
Riea; Other that the revenue to be derived by the
government by partition and sale of
Telegram.
Second Page Editorial; PreNN said reservation would be small and inComments Fte Reservation to significant, taking into consideration
Be Opened; I.h Vega IteniH.
the cost and expense of so doing as comThird Page The Fort Stanton pared to the lasting good that might be
Kanilnriimi; Olllelal Returns of derived by your petitioner.
the City Eleetion; Humorous "Your petitioner further shows unto
Matter.
your excellency that by granting said
Fourth Page Territorial Super- abandoned Fort Marcy military reserintendent Baca's Report; Santa vation to your petitioner, that your
Request lor Fort Marcy;
be doing a kind and
Social and Personal Matter; charitablewould
act toward a municipality
Bureau of Immigration Eleeaid and is struggling and
tion; Death of Mr. Valencia; that needs
laboring under many disadvantages on
Minor City Topics.
account of Its being located off from the
main line of any railroad and surround
ed by a sparsely settled country.
"For the above reasons, and many
PLUM
other good ones not herein mentioned,
your petitioner earnestly prays that its
request be granted for the public uses
hereinbefore stated, and it will ever
City Council Asks Donation of Fort
pray."
This was signed by Acting Mayor R.
Marcy to the City for MuniciL. Baca and City Clerk M. A. urtiz.
pal Purposes,
There being no further business- on
hand to be transacted, the council ad
at the call of the
SITE FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS journed to meet ifagain
he should deem an
acting mayor,
other meeting necessary. The new coun.
ell will be sworn in on the third Mon
BarIt la Believed That By Eepairing the
day of this month
racks They Could Be Bented for a

"Saving at the Spigot
Wasting at the Bung"
That's

what

l

otn

buying poor paint

d
means. Paint may be
be
and
the
gallon
by
extravagant
to use owing to the poor covering
power and wearing quality. After
the paint is applied it's too late to
save, btart rignt ana use
low-price-

wm

xn &

JBShs?

The

Sherwin-William-

s

Paint

A

Made to paint buildings with.

W.H.G-OEBE-

L

THE HARDWAREMAN.
The Sign of the

BID

T.

FOR SANTA FE

Considerable

Sum.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

cc

PLACE."

OTTK,

Hare business
tained Strictly
and Cigars.

Here can be Obon Business Principles.
First Class Goods in the form ot Liquid Refreshments

Is

conducted

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

WHAT TO BIY Olt
ARE YOU IN DOUBT WHERETO
BUY IT

mm
Choice Fruits - THEMSELVES

Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. . Send for Whole-

sale and Retail Price List.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop.
XI FAXC'Y UROC'ERIEK
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and hig

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast

It took fully an hour yesterday afternoon to get together a quorum of the
city council to hold an adjourned meeting to transact the business which
should have been disposed of last Monday evening when the council failed to
meet, on account of the lack of a quorum. Acting Mayor Baca was In the
chair. The councilmen present were
McPherson, Lopez, Gonzales and Sena.
introduced
Councilman McPherson
the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the city clerk isue
checks in payment of all city accounts
approved for the first quarter of S!9
at the rate of 64 cents on the dollar on
bills approved by the finance commi'.ue
amounting to the sum of $1,545.79, there
being $994.64 in the hands of the city

SOCIAL

AND PERSONAL.

Wo especially

recommend

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee,
Try a can and you will be pleased.
w e have only the best.

I

teas

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

The

Zol-lar- s,

n,

Pe-re- a,

Torrens Prough arrived from Oakland, Cai., this forenoon to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Prough, at
the Ortiz cottage. Mr. Prough came
here on account-ohis father's Illness.
There were 61 drunks corralled in the
county Jail last month.
Rev. Harwood,
of Albuquerque,
preaches at the Methodist church for
both services tomorrow, the pastor, Rev.
G. S. Madden, being still at Bland.
There will be no service In the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning, owing to its being communion Sunday at
the Spanish church, and Mr. Moore Is to
conduct the service there. However,
there will be preaching service in the
Presbyterian church in the evening at
7:30 o'clock.
H. E. Harris, a Kentucky business
man, who stopped last night at the Exchange, went to Grand Junction today
over the Denver & Rio Grande.
has
Mayordomo Tomas Quintana
cleaned out the city acequlas, spending
double the ordinary length of time upon
the work.
The different committees appointed
by Carleton Post, G. A. K. to make the
necessary arrangements for entertainment of visitors at the encampment to
be held Thursday, April 13, and for the
dedication of the Downs tablet on the
14th inst., will meet at the office of Colonel George W. Knaebel at 7:30 this
evening. The full program will be
published next week.
Tho Mary Smelting and Mining Company directors held a meeting this
morning in this city, when Directors Dr.
Manley and J. H. Vaughn of Santa Fe
resigned, and C. II. Gnmaer and J. S.
Beeler of Evansville, Ind., were chosen
in their places. Dr. Manley who is
secretary, desired also to resign his
secretaryship, but the board would not
consent, and continued him in that office. The board meets again in July.
Local Rough Riders are smiling at the
action of an eastern patent medicine
firm in 'advertising "Sergeant Buck
Taylor," "The Famous Rough Rider,"
as having been cured by their particular
"remedy." The boys say that Taylor
was purposely left behind at Tampa,
instead of being taken along with troop
E, to which he belonged. Taylor afterward figured as "Lieutenant" Taylor of
the Rough Riders in New York after
the return of the regiment from the seat
of war.
.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Provisions of New Law Concerning Sale
Mortgages,

The law providing for the sale of personal property under procoss of any of
the courts of the territory of New Mexico and undr ehattel mortgages reads
as follows:
Section 1. That horeafter when personal property Is to be sold under process of any of the courts of the territory
of New Mexico and under chattel mortgages it shall be sufficient to give notice
of such sale by posting at least six
handbills, or notices in writing, at six
separate public places In the precinct
where said eale is to be made, describing the property to be sold and stating
the character of the instrument under
which the sale Is to be made, the names
of the parties thereto, the time and
place of such sale and the amount of the
debt and the costs to be satisfied; provided, however, that no sale shall be
made under the provisions of this act
whore the debt to be realized exclusive
of costs exceeds the sum of $300.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed
whether the same be general or special,
and this act shall take effect and bo enforced from and after Its passage.

New and Original Advertising.
the now Ideas
always to be found In the advertising of
The
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
present line
Is especially unique,
of advertisements
each beginning with a familiar proverb
and leading up to the good qualities of
this famous medicine. The argument in
every case is clinched by condensed testimonials from people the medicine has
cured. It is gratifying to sec the continued success of an article of genuine
merit. While other preparations come
to the surface and after a short time
disappear, Hood's Sarsaparilla has steadily maintained its place in public confidence. .
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: J. C. Ferguson, Denver; J. B. Burg, Washington, D. C; II.
G. Hafikey, Cripple Creek; C. L. Pollard, Espanola; J. B. Glllespy, Dallas.
At the Claire: Miss J. Foard, Athens
Pa.; E. Mason, Pueblo; Matt Robertson,
St. Joe.
At the Exchange: Geo. Hnrton, El
Paso; Tony Laccianlttani, Albuquerque; H. E. Harris, Olvensbon, Ky., Geo.
Heavener, Socorro.
At the Bon Ton: Robert Emory, El
General Hobart's Orchard.
Paso; Frank Mearns, Albuquerque;
General E. F. Hobart, receiver of the John Murray, Albuquerque; Antonio
land office, is very proud of his large Romero and E. Romero, of Pojoaque;
fruit and truck farm at Round Top Frank Gomez, Anastacio Sandoval,
mountain, on the Rio Grande, In this
county, between San Ildefonso and SanTry Fischer's lemon lotion for chapped
ta Clara. This morning he received sev- hands
and rough skin.
new
of
of
varieties
eral bulky packages
Church Announcements.
seed from the agricultural department
At the Cathedral tomorrow, April 9: First
at Washington, which he will give a mass
at 6 a. m.; second mass at 8:30 a. m.;t
trial. At present he has six acres plant- 9:80 a. m. pontifical mass will be celebrated
Most Rev. Archbishop P. Bourgade assisted with peas. He has planted five thou- by
ed by several priests as deacons and sudden-con- s
sand trees, which will be bearing this
and by the vicar general. The singing
of Farmer's mass by the Cathedral choir unyear.
der the leadership of the Christian Brothers ;
sermon in Spanish by Most Rev. Archbishop
P. Bourgade; sermon in English by Kit'ht
Cathedral Music Tomorrow.
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PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
' accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
need be feared
.
of at
'

IREl AMD'S PHARMACY

of

Personal Property Under Chattel

The week was a brilliant one In socle
ty circles, and a number of receptions,
luncheons, card parties and dinners
were given by society leaders, most of
them being in honor of Mrs. J. W. Zol
lars of Las Vegas, who arrived In the
capital Monday evening, and will be the
guest for several weeks of Governor and
Mrs. Otero.
District Clerk Bergere went to Los
Lunas yesterday on a short visit.
Governor M. A. Otero went to Albu
querque yesterday on a 'brief visit.
Mrs. Gulliford will this evening give
a card party in honor of Mrs. Zollars.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes are ex
treasurer."
pected to return from Denver this even
The resolution was passed.
Councilman McPherson
sprung a ing.
Mrs. Palen will give a dinner Tuesday
pleasant surprise by introducing a resolution asking President McKinley to evening. April 11, in honor of Mrs. Zol
present to the city of Santa Fe the lars.
Governor and Mrs. Otero will give
abandoned Fort Marcy reservation of
senteen and a half acres, with a dinner Monday evening in honor of Mrs,
number of buildings upon it. Mr. Mc, Zollars.
d
Pherson explained that the
Miss Bischoff, sister of Arthur Bis
congress passed a law empowering th choff, of this city, left today for Bur
president to give away to any city any lington, la.
abandoned military reservation of less
Mrs. W. H. Smith returned to her
than twenty acres situated within such home in Mississippi this afternoon, af
Rev. N. C. Matz, bishop of Denver.
city. Of course the council passed th ter a short stay in this city.
The music and singing from the pon- - J Services at the Presbyterian church to
resolution without a dissenting voice.
as follows: No morninsr service.
tlfical mass by Archbishop Bourgade morrowconducts
Hon. Alexander Gusdorf, a prominent
communion service at Span- and resolved to address the following
pastor
will
ish
be
9:30
tomorrow
at
9:45 a. m.. Simrlav schnnl: fi::i0 n.
church:
has
after
par
of
morning
merchant
gone home,
Taos,
letter to President McKinley:
V. P. 8. C. E.: 7:30 p. m preaching by the
m.,
A
been
fine.
choir
select
has
In
Fe.
week
Santa
tlcularly
All cordially welcomed. W. Hnyes
Sir: Your petitioner, the city of Ban spending a
W. H. Pope, Esq., assistant attorney
practicing for some weeks and will ren Sastor. pastor.
ta Fe, Territory of New- Mexico, a mu
A.
M. E. church tomorrow: Sunday
Re.
At
the
der Farmer's mass in B flat; also the
for the land court, is in Tucson on off!
at 10 a. m.i preaching at 11 a.m. and
nicipal corporation duly and legally in
Coeli. The choir is composed of school
to remain
He
business.
cial
gina
expects
7 45 p. ra.,
evening; subject, "Life." Class
corporated under the laws of said ter
Miss Mamie Morrison, Miss Sena, Miss meeting Friday night. All are cordially inthere until Monday.
J. H. Redd, pastor.
rltory In the year 1891, through Its prop
Gulliford and Miss A. Gulliford, sopra vited.
W. H. Moore, E. F. Sidebottom,
Rev.
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Sererly and legally constituted officers, re. and Rev. Manuel
nos; Mrs. W. M. Tipton, Mrs. Ortiz and vice every
Madrid, leave Monday
Sunday at 7:30 p. m.: Sunday
spectfully shows unto your excellency
school
at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Miss Hesch, altos; Messrs. E. H. John
in attendance on the
at7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome,
that the abandoned Fort Marcy nulita. night for Raton,
Wednesday
son, Sena and Armijo, tenors; Rev. Bu M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
there the following
ry reservation lies wholly within th: Presbytery meeting
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
tolph and Messrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr.
limits of said city of Santa Fe, and iha day.
service atll o'clock tomorrow, the first
and Hinojos, bassos. Mrs. Chapman Is divine
Solicitor General Bartlett left yester.
Sunday after Easter. The sermon will be on
said Fort Marcy military reservith.n
Is
the
Brother
and
the
Fabian
the
intermediate
state, or on that article in
organist,
contains about seventeen and ona ha! day for Oakland, Cai., where Mrs,
the Creed where it declares that after his
director.
for
the
been
has
past
Bartlett
staying
descended
death
Christ
into hell. Seats in
acres of land, and cornea withia tli
are free to all who desire to worGeneral Bartlett will return
The archbishop accompanied by his this church
in it. Sunday school at 10 o'clock a. m,
provisions of chapter 208, Fif e vmd year. in about two weeks.
ship
home
assistants, will march in procession J. L. Gay.
congress, page 593.
from the archbishop's residence to the Services at the St. John's Methodist church
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., one of Albu
"Your petitioner further shows unto
which they will enter by the as usual, with Sunday school at 10 a. m ;
cathedral,
is expected
leading
attorneys,
querque's
Junior Epworth League at 3 p.m.; Senior
your excellency that said reservation
main portal.
on
tomorrow
to
his
home
leave
night
at 6:30 p. m and preaching
Epworth League
has been gradually going down in va'u
11 a. m. and 1:30 p. m., by Rev. Dr.
services
to Washington, where he has
Go to J, A. Davis for plumbing and Death of Mrs. Guadalupe
de Harwood,at superintendent
Tafoya
from lack of proper care and protection a trip
of the Spanish
su general repair work; he guarantees all
work of the M. K. church in New Mexico.
Valencia.
since its abandonment in the year 1S94 business before the United States
Old Stand orders reHam
work.
At
Church
court.
pel's
of
the
Our
Mrs. Guadalupe T de Valencia, widow tomorrow: First mass Lady8 ofa. Guadalupe,
and that at this time the same is In a preme
m.: second
at
S. Clark, coal oil inspector, left ceived at Goebcl's.
John
of
the late Captain Tomas Valencia, and mass at 8 a.m.; no vespers. P. Giibertoii,
to
its
very dilapidated condition, owing
mother-in-laon
m. uhikiui pastor.
Mexico
New
for
Southern
ot
unaries
yesterday
.grounds having been sorely neglected official
died at 3:40 a. ra., today at the age of 80
business. Mrs. Clark, who has
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
for so long a time; its fences roUing
The
In Dallas, Tex,
years, at the residence or Mr. conKiin,
friends
been
visiting
down and in many places totally torn
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from SilThe funeral will be held from the Cathe
will return to their home in Las Vegas
down and carried away; its sidewalks
on Monday at 8:00 a. m., with inter ver City today, where he had gone on
Alex Read went to Espanola this dral
in a rotten, uneven and dangerous con in a few days.
ment at Rosario, Undertaker Wagner account of the Gilllland-Le- e
trials. The
G.
of
Sargent,
morning.
County Treasurer W.
dition to pedestrians passing over and
directing the funeral. The 'deceased court made no special order, and the
to
Rio
Arriba
home
returned
county,
W.
B.
&
most
one
T.
of
of
foremost
and
came
from
the
the
Regnlar
meeting
case will naturally not come up until
along them, and in many places gone
Rio Arriba h, A. on Monday at 3. p. m.
esteemed families In the territory, being
day. He reports that
its trees untrimmed, torn, cut and
the next term of court, six months from
was
She
known
born
this
in
has
the
Joined
widely
pro
city,
S.
general
prosperity
U.
weather bureau forecast for New
for; its buildings being mostly
McNew will, however, be tried on
and Is enjoying a quiet boom, Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday; and ever hold in high regard for her wo now,
d
constructed of adobe or
bricks cession
manly qualities and has lived a life of the fourth Monday of this month, April
Six quartz mines near Rio Arriba are warmer in north portion.
in a state of ruin for lack of repair
death, even at her ad 24, he having asked for a change of
worked and keep a stamp mill
The tall engine house stack on the usefulness, her
paint and tight roofs, with oroken and being
vanced age, will be learned With regret venue before Lee and Gllllland had been
Sanitarium
has
been
taken
grounds
busy.
weather-beaten
uneven floors and
walls.
by many friends and admirers through apprehended.
Tuesday Mrs. Rapp gave a pretty down for a good cleaning,
out the territory.
and generally said abandoned reserva.
The
school
The
mission
of
Mrs.
in
honor
of
Zollars.
luncheon
Flasa Concert.
Presbyterian
tion is in a most deplorable condition
will close on Saturday, the
this
Only 25 Cento
Professor Perez' band will render tho
for lack of proper care, and the same Is decorations were in yellow and were 30th city,
of May next for the summer vaca- Is all
they ask you foi the best meal that following musical program on the plaza
an eyesore to the residents of said city, artistic and beautiful. Those present at tion.
'
ever saw. If you don't believe it tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, tho
were
the
the
Mesdames
you
luncheon
Otero,
and gives it a very bad appearance.
Today is an Ideal
day, and as call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and be weather permitting:
Tour petitioner further shown unto Zollars, Palen Wallace, Farrand, Max many people as can spring
out of doors are convinced.
March Washington Pont.......
.....RnitsA.
get
and
Misses
Creelman
the
Luna,
Bergere
Overture Living Pictures
your excellency that said abandoned
Dolbey
enjoying the health giving sunshine.
Love Is Dreamland
Wait
Otto
Boeder
OF
IMMIGRATION.
BUREAU
Fort Marcy military reservation, by be and Palen.
thermometer
the
at
the
March
Bell
Yesterday
Houra
Liberty
tomorrow
Prince leaves
Mexican Dansa Horas de Melancolia
local weather bureau registered as fol
ing granted to your petitioner for pub
evening for Albuquerque, where he will lows:
Navarro
lie uses might be of value and assist
Maximum temperature, 57 de
Polka La TiDioa
finrtl
ance to your petitioner by being used attend the meeting of the bureau of Im grees at 3:50 p. m. minimum, 31 degrees Meeting and Election of Officers Next Galop Post Express
Sutton
next.
on
6:00
a.
migration
Monday
at
The
mean
ni.
Monday.
temperature
by your petitioner for erecting upon the
Mr. Paul A. F. Walter, of South Beth
ror toe zt hours was 44 degrees; mean
Pleading' for Pedro Baca.
the
Monday next at Albuquerque
grounds thereof public school buildings,
33
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The charming hostess, Mrs. Otero, was
assisted In receiving by Mesdames
Prince, Palcn, Rapp, Gulliford, P.
B. Otero, Max Luna, Bergere and the
Misses Palen and Gulliford. Mrs. Rapp
presided at the refreshment table and
Mrs. Max Luna served creme de
menthe in the library very daintily. In
addition to those mentioned above, the
following were guests: Mesdames Day,
Farrand,
Boyle, Thomas, Wallace,
Moore, Tipton, Ilfeld, Massle, Warner,
Rivenburg, J. D. Hughes, B. Sellgman,
A. Chaves, Ireland,
Laughlln, J. E.
Wood, Whiteman, Harroun, M. R. Otero, Carson, M. J. Otero, Weltmer, and
the Misses A. Gulliford, Massie, Creel-maManderfield, Crane, V. Otero,
Atkinson, Doyle and Keller.
Frank Murray, for a number of
months a eucst at tho sanitarium this
morning went to Denver where ho will
reside in tho future.
Colonel James Allen, chief of the
signal corps, and who is well known in
Santa Fe, has succeeded in telegraphing 1,000 yards at Fort Meyer without
wires. Ho is seeking to establish a
wireless telegraphic connection between
the war department building and the
fort, a distance of five miles.
Father Pfyle, who for several months
has been a guest at the sanitarium will
on Monday leave on a trip to the east.
On May 1st, he will sail from New York
for Europe, to visit his old homo in
Switzerland.
Sister Eulalla of the sanitarium will
tomorrow evening entertain Archbishop
Bourgade, Bishop Matz, the local Roman Catholic clergy and several visiting
priests at dinner, covers win do iaia
for eight.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., who has
been very ill for some weeks is gradually
recovering.
Miss Caryl Palen gave an informal
social this afternoon at her Palace avenue residence. The following guests
were present: Mrs. G. H. Wallace, Mrs.
Arthur Seligman, Mrs. Charles Scheur-icMiss Creelman, Miss Massle, Miss
Kelly, Miss Keller, Mtsa Otis, Miss
Miss Wisner of Detroit, Miss
Morrison and Miss Honsinger.
Twenty young folks were pleasantly
entertained Monday evening at the
home of Captain and Mrs. S. H. Day.
Dovie Day, their bright and interest,
ing daughter, gave a cotillion. The decorations were in pink. Music, refreshments and dancing were the features of
the evening's pleasures. Among those
present were Misses Corinne Gusdorf,
Jessie Ilfeldt, May Spitz, Bettie and
Cassie Cross, Dorothy Murphy, Lulu
Fiske, Myrtle Boyle, Masters Morris
Thomas, Weir Boyle, Allen Fletcher,
Samuel and Selden Day, Willie Prince,
Frank Newhall, Easley, Otis and others.
At the Episcopal Guild meeting Friday afternoon the following officers
were elected for the year: President,
vice president, Mrs.
Mrs. Harroun;
Laughlin; treasurer, Mrs. Gerdes; sec'
,
retary, Mrs. Palen.
Miss Grace Kennedy last evening at
the Sanitarium delightfully entertained
a number of friends at a farewell party
in honor of Mrs. Hortense Wisner, of
Detroit, who will accompany her father
home, leaving here tomorrow' evening.
The reception was an Informal affair.
Refreshments were served and a programme of music was rendered.
J. B. Burg, of Washington, D. C, Is a
visitor in town. He came west to visit
his brother, an attorney, of the law firm
of Collier & Marron, of Albuquerque.
C. L. Pollard, a merchant of the firm
of Biggs & Pollard, Espanola, is a visitor in town.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned this morning from Silver City, where he has been
attending court.
Mrs. Zollars was a guest of the Fifteen club Thursday at the residence of
Mrs. Rapp. .
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